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The Great Rosenthal Shoe Stock Must Be Completely Wiped Out Sold to the Last Pair
by December 7th A Gigantic Undertaking, but It Must and Will Be Done

1 1 A Monstroiu
DAYS ONLY , fHlflf hQ jLllxCiJ

THIS FINAL 12 DAYS'

SALE OPENS
Saturday, Nov. 23

AT 9 A. M.

A
Portland

Dr. now

Oxfords,
Men's, women's and children's shoes, ox-

fords and pumps, short lines, all bunched
for this sale ; regular price is3,Q
4 and 5 times our sale price

Not Fitted. Not Exchanged.

Children's Shoes- -

Broken lines in
vicj kids; sizes
Misses' white pumps; A J
sizes to 2; all bunched; buy at '

Hanan Shoes for Men
.This world famous shoe for men; made
by master craftsmen of the shoemakers'
art. If you have never Hanan 's,

them now; you'll always fOf
them; REDUCED 15 TO &J jO

of our
to our

MOIfTESANO

URGES ROADS

and
in Road

Are

Resolutions Mentions
Highways of State Aid

and Representatives-elec- t
Are Heard From.

Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe-
cial.) roads and the necessity of
harmony in getting needed

for their construction, as, well
as competent assistance In the build
ing of hlgnways, were the keynotes of
the opening of the tenth quarterly con-
gress of the Southwest Washington De
velopment Association, meeting in Joint
session with the Olympic Peninsula

League here for a two
days

The meeting was well attended, prac
tically every commercial organization
in the association being represented.
The real bit of sensation of the entire
meeting came Just before adjournment
this evening, when the resolutions com-
mittee reported and the resolutions
were read. It was then that J. E.
I'arnes, secretary of the Olympic Pen-liiijr- la

Development League, secured
tie floor and vlgirously objected to the
naK.e of Sam HU1 appearing In the
resolutions. This precipitated a heat-
ed argument for a few mli.utes, but
hs he resolutions had been turned over
to he press, the meeting adjourned to
se-.u- them.

Excitement In Expected.
Tomorrow's session gives promise of

beiau the warmest ever held by the two
leagues.

One of the remarkable' features of
the Congress, as President Coffman ex-
pressed It, was the apparent feeling of
lim.-mo- with the selfish, grasping
yDtl-nrn- t being weighed by the broad-
er spirit of a desire to work for the
general good of the whole state.

"I was surprised to see how much
the various county resolutions agreed
with each ther." President Coffman
aid, it indicates that the indi-

vidual needs are being conceded. If nec-
essary, for the ultimate development

the state
The members of the association were

received upon the opening of the meet-
ing by a few words of welcome from
Mayor Wheeler. He spoke of the need
nf preparing for the opening of the
Panama Canal, when hundreds of Im-
migrants will swarm to the Pacific

shores. He said he knew that
was the object which the development
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recommendations

$50,000 Stock Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes
Must Go, The Entire Stock Portland's Largest

Shoe Store Sold Twelve Days
Any stock remaining December 7th will the highest bidder cash,
and Rosenthal's Washington will close forever. in

home at about January everything will from

Selling Event That Will Long
Live the History of

Reed's Famous Shoes Men, $4.45

Shoes, Pumps Women's Patent Colt Shoes
Women's patent boots,
over the last, short

high heel; welt
sizes. $3.50 tfJO A C

Special offer only

Gunmetal Shoes
shoes are made with extra

double nob-to- e;

are of the Goodyear
regular

Women's Shoes
styles; all and

patterns All Sizes. All Widths.

$6.00 shoes; now S4.15
$5.00 shoes; now $3.15
$3.50 shoes; now ...$2.15

After December 7th all time will
be devoted new store, now build-

ing, which will open the pub ic about
January 15, at 10th just off Wash.

MEET

G000

Unselfishness Desire
Co-oper- Build-

ing Noticeable.

COLUMBIA BRIDGE TALKED

.Committee
Deserving

MOXTESANO.

appropria-
tions

Development

association for and declared
it to be a worthy motive.

Territory Bottled. Say Binwi,
J. E. Barnes, secretary of the

Peninsula League, was
the next speaker. He predicted that
the development in the next
five would be in the neck
of the state, but he said that a road to
unbottle this territory was
needed.

"Ail we need Is a road about ten miles
long to us get out of
without dependent upon steam-
boats." said. "We doing many
things ourselves to develop the Olym
pic Peninsula, but we need this
and I glad to note that resolu
tlons committee has seen to put this
road state aid road No. 14, on the list
for recommendation."

iPaaa'atO

Coffman, In his address In
expressing the keynote, as he said, of
the of the
said that it was the who

of his neighbors and
then fousrht anyone ap

our

have

lasts

badly

being

nresent session
savage

proached with a plan for the general
good which required effort of or the

of his goods
o "Pork

"Civilization did away with all this,"
President Coffman "We now
work In communities and
for the common We will never
accomplish anything working separate
ly. If this meeting does more
than to endow the people of Washing-
ton 'with a spirit of harmony in the
buildinc of their roads it will have been
a success, but if it does not do this it
will have been a failure. We want to
do away with the barrel"' at the
Legislature and have
bv taxation along lines that win
do the most good for the public as a

In speaking of the present system
of distributing money for road con
struction President Baid that
enousrh money had been wasted In
tho district road fund to build

throughout
state.

Declared Necessary,

nob-to- e

A shoe;
at

welt
$5;

latest
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greatest
northern
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congress,

whenever

all

our

Coffman

all the

Howard Taylor, Speaker of the last
House of Representatives, who is a

to succeed himself, told how
closer members
of the Legislature and their constitu-
ents could be had. Mr. Taylor said:
"As soon as a man is elected his chief

at once begins to tell the
public what a bad man they have
elected to office and how much worse
he will be."

The sneaker more care on
the part of civic bodies in recommend
ing legislation, ite saia tnat during
the last session he received hundreds
of from prominent
civic organizations recommending leg
islation that he would not nave voted
for under any circumstances. People
do not seem to investigate those things

they pass resolutions asking
that they be made into laws, he said.

James P. Stapieton, ot Vancouver,
the Congress on the need

of a bridge across the Columbia River
between Vancouver and Portland. The
State of Oregon would be willing to
share the expense, he asserted, and
It was now up to this state to appro
priate Washington's share. The Pacific
Highway, if finished today, would be
incomplete without this bridge, as
means other than by ferry are not to
be had to cross the Columbia. He said
that two competing lines

be operating between Puget
Sound and Vancouver and Portland
within a short time if this bridge were
constructed.

Lancaster Goldcndale, talked

of
to Be in

on be sold to for
the doors of at 7th and We will reopen
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$3.45
All Sizes. All Widths.

All

road

on state road No. 8, along the Colum-
bia River from Goldendale south to
Vancouver. He said Oregon was at
work on a road on the other side of
the river and now it was up to Wash-
ington to build a road on the north
side. Oregon's road would be made
by convict labor, he said.

Legislators Are Heard.
Several members of the next Legis-

lature were present and were called
upon by President Coffman for short
talks. They all promised good-roa- d
legislation at the next session. They
were: E. A. Simms, of Port Town- -
send, who put in a word for the state
road No. 14, In the Olympic peninsula
W. W. Connor, of Skagit County, and
J. tu. Leonard, of Lewis County.

BRIDGE DISTRICT PROPOSED

J. A. Mundaj Would Bond Western
Washington to Get Funds.

VANCOUVER. Wash-- Nov. 22. (Spe
ciai.) James A. Munday, of Vancouver,
Is in favor of forming a bridge die
trlct, to take in all that portion of
the State of Washington west of the
Cascade Mountains, and levy assess
ments and bond it for an amount suf
ficient to pay Washington's share of
the proposed Pacific Highway bridge
across tho Columbia River. He made
an address before the bridge meeting
in tne commercial Club yesterday
where representatives . from thegranges in Clark County met with the
Dusiness men of this city.

The Grangers adopted resolutions
favoring the building of the brids-e-.

ana requesting tneir Senators and Rep- -
resenxatives to use means to accom
plish this object.

NORTH YAKIMA APPLES WIN

P. F. Gray Takes Howard. Elliott
Prize at Minneapolis Land Show,

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 22. F. F. Gray.
oi iortn xakima. Wash., was an
nounced today as first prize winner for
the best 10 poxes of apples., winning
tne iiowara t,JJiott prize of 1100 in
gold. In the . Northwestern Products
Exposition here.

WESTERN WOMEN VICTORS
(Continued From First Page.

from the humble voting precincts of
an obscure Ohio county until its trial
ends in the very Senate chamber. We
have read of wholesale persons for
graft in many of the largest cities of
the land.. '

Higher Standard Sonsrht.
'We men ought to demand that wo

men come into the body politic and
bring with them the same moral stand
ard that they hold for themselves in
the home, the church and the hospitals;
the great reform movements that are
voiced by the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union and all other endeavors
for righteousness that ' are always
championed by women."

Dr. Shaw displayed a silk flag to the
delegates, whic- - she explained had
been presented to Susan B. Anthony
by the women of Wyoming when that
state first adopted suffrage. Stars had
been added to the flag, she explained.
as the states gave women the ballot,
until it now contains ten stars.

READ THIS!
PROPOSALS INVITED.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned will receive sealed bids for any
merchandise or fixtures that may remain
in our store at Seventh and Washing-
ton streets, after our doors close, Satur-
day, December 7th. Our stock now em-
braces over $50,000 worth of the world's
best shoes for men, women and children,
but the greater part will be sold during
onr great and final twelve days' sale. If
any goods remain at the expiration of
this sale an inventory will immediately
be takeu, and the remaining stock sold

'to the highest bidder for cash.. Said bids
will be opened Monday, December 9, at
the store at 12 o'clock noon. Terms of
sale will be strictly cash, and a certified
check of 10 per cent of amount bid must
accompany each bid. Right is reserved
to reject any and all bids. Said stock
will be open for inspection Monday, De-
cember 9th, until 11 A. M.

(Signed) ROSENTHAL'S.

QUALITY
No cheap Shoe has ever entered our doors.
Every Shoe of our great stock is thoroughly
honest and fully guaranteed.

Thousands of pairs of Shoes not advertised
here. All must be sold in this wonderful
and final 12 days' sale.

luQton
LOOK FOR THE HANAN SIGN

INQUEST FAILS TO

FIX YOUTH'S SLAYER

Three Dozen Persons Testify
at Hearing in Mysterious

Newell Case.

FIANCEE CALLED TO STAND

Voting Woman Asserts She Went to
Theater With Victim and That

ire Left Her Home at 1 2 : 1 5

on Sunday Morning.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 22. (Spe
cial.) After examining three dozen
witnesses at a session which consumed
practically the entire day, the Jury
called by Coroner Sticklin to Inquire
Into the fatal shooting of Charles New.
ell, the Centralla postofflce clerk, to-
day returned a verdict tlyit Newell met
his death at the hands of some person
unknown to the Jury at this time.
Throughout the long inquest facts that
would tend to fix the identity of theslayer were unproduced.

tne jury was composed of WilliamHodge. Jack Vaughan. T. P. Miller, J.E. Lease, M. B. Jacaues and David r'nn.
ping.

Youth's Habits ReUted.
A dozen witnesses were sworn toprove the fact of death and to describethe position of the body when found.Another dozen swore to young Newell'shabits and his whereabouts on thenight before the murder, but ' no onegave evidence tending to point out theslayer. ,
The name of Jack Miles, which has

been associated with the case, was
mentioned many times, but no evidencewas submitted to connect him with thecase. Mrs. Miles was called to thestand. She denied that she even had a
speaking acquaintance with young
Newell. She told at length her move
ments on the night before the killing,
asserting that she went to bed at 12:45
A. M. She told her tale In straightfor-
ward manner. She said that slie had
separated from her husband three
weeks ago; that he left Centralla at
that time and had not returned since
then.

This statement was contradicted bv
testimony of Harrison Minton. cook In
a Main-stre- et restaurant, where Newell
was last seen alive. Minton testified
that Miles came into the cafe Friday
night, two nights before the shootinar.
Other witnesses asserted that they had
seen Miles on the street several times
last week.

Sliaa Barner Testifies.
Mrs. Miles was recalled to the stand

later and submitted a card which she
had received from her husband. The
card was postmarked Redmond, Or., and

TAKES

t
Here is a great Men's
colt, welt, last
loO pairs in all.
price is $3.50 and $4, now

Not All Sizes.

Made from best
double soles, and will
any shoe sizes 1 to 5;

9 to 13y2; ri i fi -
all sizes and now p J,

Our stock is the all
all

$5.00 now
$4.00 now
$3.50 now

All Sizes. All
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I am np here
the Neal and It la the bestever. take a few daya ott and
come up. In 8 or 4 daya they will fixyou mo a drink of look like

acid they treat yon
like a

Ask us for the still,
come here and try It this

that it will not cost you a cent
you are at the

end of three days'
Call write or Neal

854 Hall Or.
3400.
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SALE
Dec.

the Buying OpportunityofYears
A Slaughter Beyond Belief Buy Now!

Ladies' 85c Quality Rubbers, now 45c

Patent Co Shoes
offering: patent

Goodyear straight shoes;
Regular

Boys' Calf Shoes'
selected calfskin, heavy,

steel-sho- d, outwear
made; regular

$3.50, $2.85;
widths; tOO

Men's Shoes
world's standard;

styles; leathers
shoes; $4.15
shoes; $3.15
shoes; $2.85

Widths.

T.V.W.W.C.

following

We a for
the of

can pet
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mailed Monday night,
shooting.

Laura Barner, young Newell'
fiancee, witnesses called

testified
theater night before

killed, leaving home
Sunday morning. Plied

Inquest clothes
pipe, tobacco

purse, having
yesterday Police Schlelder.
Edward Newell, Coroner-ele- ct Lewis
County father youth

witness stand,

LAFFERTY'S TOTAL $1727
Dewey, Makes

paign $2.40.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
lngton, Representative
Lafferty $1727, according
statement, renominated
elected Congress. report,
received House

shows
quent October previously
ported expenditures aggregating $1493.

contrast Lafferty, Henry
Dewey, Wash-
ington, reports expenditure

nomination subsequent
campaign. Dewey elected.

Falconer,
Washington, spent $1060

campaigns successful.
Sinnott, Dalles,

ports expenditures
report October

Astoria Damage Case Settled.
ASTORIA. (Special.)

Nelson
against Pacific Power Light
Company sudden
Circuit afternoon,
settlement effected. action

brought recover $5000 damages
personal injuries consisting

broken alleged sus-
tained plaintff falling

platform de-
fendant company's streetcars
rounding sharp After

plaintiffs testimony
submitted settled

defendant paying plaintiff

BOARD TRADE OPERATOR

NEAL TREATMENT

CURED THREE DAYS
treatment

patient' taking Treatment,
whose address
nished private reference

interested, wrote
friend follows:

"Friend Hankt taking
Treatment

Better
liquor

carbolic besides
prince.

proofs better
under agree-

ment
unless entirely satisfied

treatment.
phone Institute,

street, Portland. Phone
Marshall

$1.15

THIS FINAL 12 DAYS'

7
AT 10 P. M.

It's

First
Men's Evening Slippers, Pumps

have Pacific Coast reputation
tremendous stock evening slippers

carried; every woman just what
wants here; regular

$4.00 slippers O
"Widths.

Misses' Shoes
Gun metal, patent lace

button boots girls; latest styles
patterns; sold

priced very $ iu3Sizes

Hanan Shoes for Women
Never before sale; latest style
creations; cream shoe world;
made most exacting ladies
land; buy during
sale; REDUCED

costing thousands of ..dollars
open new store have planned,
but decision has positively been

made present stock must

AVashlngton,y

expenditure

Republican-at-Larg- e.

Progressive-at-Larg- e

DRINK HABIT

CLOSES
Saturday,

r31 1,1? This Fox died
Red Gordon
dyed him Black

the father and of this fox
IF been this set would have
cost $7,000.00.

But being bornred
and dyed black by
Gordon, this set, so
good to look at, is

$55.00.
After the Thanks-

giving turkey Get
out the post cards and
ask us to send the
Gordon Fur Book
to all the family.

It tells about the

GORDON
Pure Fur

Something to be
for all around.

20

Black Fox,
set - - 155.00
Muff ; - 17.50

1)
w

iMJt..mm!'Mmun9m.mLaMLMUBH':s

Is.
mother

black,

Law
thank;-fu- l

SB,

Gordon & Ferguson, St. Paul
Established 1871

dyed

mm
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